The secondary structure of bacteriophage DNA in situ. VIII. The reaction of sodium bisulphite with intraphage cytosine as a probe for studying the DNA-protein interaction.
To obtain data on the viral nucleoprotein a study has been made of the reaction of sodium bisulphite with cytosine in the intraphage DNA of the phage Sd. The CHlO4 hydrolysates of the bisulphite-modified phage Sd have demonstrated a decrease of 18% in the cytosine content and the presence of the products with the properties of cytosyl-amino acids (the main amino acid responsible for the DNA-protein interaction involving cytosine is lysine). But when prior to hydrolysis the modified phage was disintegrated under mild conditions in 0.1--1 M NaCl solution or Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7), neither the decrease in the cytosine content nor cytosyl-amino acids have been found. An exception is the heating of the phage at 70 degrees C in a medium containing 0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.9--8.5), when an 18% decrease in the cytosine content and subsequent appearance of cytosyl-amino acids have also been observed. The presence of cytosyl-amino acids which are the nucleotide-protein cross-links is confirmed by the results of viscometry, equilibrium centrifugation in cesium sulphate gradient and determinations of the survival percentage. It is suggested that the reaction between bisulphite and cytosine in the phage Sd stops at the stage of the intermediate product C5-C6-dihydro-C6-sulphopyrimidine whose amino group is shielded by interaction with protein (product VII). This product can exist only under in situ conditions: with disintegration of nucleoprotein (destruction of phage particles or ejection of the DNA) in phosphate-free media the product VII reverts into the initial cytosine. Under the conditions of acid hydrolysis or destruction of phage in the presence of phosphate ions product VII undergoes transamination with cleavage of SO3 and restoration of the C5-C6 double bond producing cytosyl-amino acids. The factors determining the stability of the product VII are discussed.